Effects of tetraethylammonium and 4-aminopyridine on the plateau potential of circular myometrium from the pregnant rat.
In the pregnant rat, spontaneous electrical activity of circular muscle (CM) changes from single, plateau-type action potentials at early and mid-term to repetitive spike trains at term. To examine mechanisms underlying the plateau, we studied the effects of potassium channel blockers tetraethylammonium (TEA) and 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) on membrane potentials in CM from rats on gestation Days 14, 15, 16, 21 (term). Apparent membrane conductance was measured at rest and during the plateau in Day 14 muscles with and without TEA. 4-AP depolarized the resting membrane on all gestation days. Therefore, a direct action of 4-AP on plateau configuration could not be separated from an indirect effect of depolarization. TEA did not affect the resting potential but increased action potential size and depolarization rate on all gestation days. On Day 16, TEA reduced plateau amplitude, unmasking small, repetitive depolarizations. D-600 decreased plateau amplitude and duration and attenuated these effects of TEA. Plateau conductance increased initially then decreased before membrane repolarization. Membrane conductance and outward rectification during the plateau were reduced by TEA. The plateau potential may result from an outwardly rectifying TEA-sensitive current combined with a slow inward current, the plateau magnitude being determined by the relative intensity of each current.